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Action Our Way!

• Top: Storm the Castle coming up next weekend! Pic – Scott Robbins.
• Left: The Centre of Action for next weekend’s Kangaroo Hoppet. Pic - KH • Right: Dr Zag loves his Hoppet! Pic - Ken Bell

FROM THE CEO
And they’re of…

T

his time last year, we had just dug
ourselves out of the Blizzard of Oz
2.0, which dumped 52cms of snow
on the resort and provided a natural snow
base of 162cm.
As I write the current snow depth is 215cm,
just 2cms shy of the 217cm peak depth we
hit last year on September 8th (Blizzard of
Oz 3.0).
With this snowpack, the scene is set for
a terriic 28th WorldLoppet Kangaroo
Hoppet on August 25th.
A very warm welcome to the 1000 plus
competitors from over 23 countries and
we wish you all the best of luck in your
chosen event – either the 7km Joey Hoppet,
the 21km Australian Birkebeiner, or the

Follow the groomer live from
your phone with XCY App

gruelling 42km Kangaroo Hoppet.
As the largest Snowsports event in the
southern hemisphere, the spectacle
is sensational, not to mention that it
showcases Falls Creek cross country terrain,
and exactly why the resort is the home of
the Australian National Cross-Country
team.
Last year’s race in the men’s category was a
nail biter, with only centimetres separating
1st and 2nd… with local legend, Phil
Bellingham ‘pipped at the post.’ Can he
better that in 2018?
Also, not since 2011 and 2009 have we
seen a female and male Aussie athlete
respectively take the Gold – is 2018 the
year? C’mon Aussies.
Congratulations to the race committee,
sponsors, volunteers and all involved in
continuing to make the Kangaroo Hoppet a
remarkable spectacle and a leading national
sporting event. Big shout out to the XC
grooming team too for their hard work on
course prep.
Now, following hot on the heels (yes
pun intended) of the Kangaroo Hoppet,
Falls Creek is excited to be the venue

that is hosting the inaugural Victorian
Backcountry Festival. Full details are
available at: https://backcountry-festival.
com/.
his two-day event - beginning on Sept.
1st includes World Telemark Day on Sept
2nd and is focusing on any form of human
powered adventure in the backcountry.
Appealing to tele, split boarders, cross
country, snow shoers and alpine tourers of
all abilities.
he gathering is being promoted and
organised by Cam Walker who’s prepared
a cracking itinerary, with both free and
paid participation opportunities providing
a range of experiences, knowledge sharing
and education for all participants, and a
ilm festival too!
With snow conditions as they are, it is
also a timely reminder to ‘Know Before
You Go’ and an opportunity to grab some
essential training. he backcountry IS
unpredictable. he mountain does not care
how experienced or knowledgeable you are.
It doesn’t discriminate.
So, the onus is on you to avoid situations
that may put you, your group or other

Sign up :
fallscreekxc@ymca.org.au
(03)57583408

Open
Appointment
Openingby
Hours

Always ski where the fresh
tracks are !

Panabode Building, Slalom Street, Falls Creek
Phone:
5758
Map Ref: E4. Look03
for the
Harvey Kat.1200

For
Groups,
Clubs -etc
11am
– 3pm Tuesday
Sunday
For Further
Please
try to Information:
allow 24hours notice.
Wb:
www.fallscreekmuseum.com.au
Em:
info@fallscreekmuseum.com.au
www.fallscreekmuseum.com.au
Fb:
facebook.com/fallscreekmuseum
info@fallscreekmuseum.com.au
Ph:
03 5758 1200
Facebook/fallscreekmuseum

FALLS CRE

Resort Entry Tickets
may also be purchased on-line at

www.fallscreek.com.au
Visitor Information Centre
The Falls Creek Visitor Information Centre is located
in the Resort Management Ofice, up stairs on the
corner of Slalom Street and Bogong High Plains Road.
Open 8am – 5pm daily for Visitor Information and Gym
Memberships.
Ph: 03 5758 1202. (Map Ref: E4)

Resort Entry

Resort Entry is located at Howman’s Gap, approx. 4km
before reaching Falls Creek. Day and Night Passes are
at $54 on arrival per day, (or $49.50 on line). If arriving
after 5pm and departing prior to midnight on the same
day, entry is free. Visitors over 65 years of age receive
a discount.
Season Passes are available at $525 (or $450 on line).
An ‘All Resorts’ permit, valid at all Victorian Snow
Resorts is available for $740.00 Enquire at Visitor
Information desk.
Resort Entry Fees fund essential services of:
• Ski patrol
• Car Parking
• Snow Clearing
• Water Supply
• Waste Management • Visitor Information Services
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Child Care – Hours & Rates

Falls Creek Child Care is located in the St Falls complex,
at the base of the Halley’s Comet chairlift – open from
8:30am to 5pm, seven days a week for children from 12
weeks to ive years old.
Hours & Rates
Morning:
8:30am – 12:30pm
$85
year round. Bike storage
and free
wi-i. On site$60
bar &
Afternoon:
1:30pm
– 5pm
Full Day:
8:30am – 5pm
$130
Bookings are strongly recommended as places are limited.
Make your booking at: www.fallscreek.com.au/childcare.
Open for comfortable bed &Transfer
breakfast accommodation.
Accommodation
Service
Operating from the Terminal Building on the Bogong High
Plains Road, the Accommodatin Transfer Service will
move you, your family and your luggage comfortably to
your lodge or apartment.
Hours of Operation
Mon – Thurs & Sat:
8am – 10pm
Friday:
8am – 12 midnight
Sunday:
8am – 10pm
A Taxi Service is available in the Village during these
hours. Ph: 03 5758 1203

Rates
Apartment style luxury rooms, Pool & Jacuzzi, Sauna &
Adult:
One Way $23
Return $37
Child
One Way $17
Return $23
Season Pass:
Adult $200
Kids Under Five:
Free
Luggage Allowance
Two pieces of luggage, one pair of skis & boots or
snowboard & boots and one piece of hand luggage per
person.
Excess
Luggage:
$7&per
item. accommodation.
Open for
comfortable bed
breakfast
Ticket Sales – On Mountain & On Line
From 28.06.18 until 10.09.18 all visitors will be required to
use the Accommodation Transfer Service. Visitor vehicles
will not be permitted into the village during this period.

Falls Creek Resort Management
General Enquiries: Ph: 03 5758 1200

Open daily from 4pm for drinks & meals. Slalom Plaza.
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FROM THE CEO
touring parties at risk. Knowing what to
look for, understanding the snowpack,
awareness of slope angles, anchors,
aspects for wind and sun, complexity and
consequences of the terrain you are entering
are just a few of the basics.
hen there is the essential part, knowing
what to do, when the worst happens.
Companion rescue and instinctively
knowing what to do is an obligation of
any backcountry tourer. By having this
knowledge and with the growing number
of tourers taking up backcountry skiing, it’s
not inconceivable you may need to utilise
these skills and not necessarily to help your
immediate group.
Entering the terrain without this knowledge
is dangerous. he minimum understanding
should be gained from doing any number
of the introductory avalanche safety
courses, prior to any trips, whether they
are guided or not. So, if you’re new to the
sport, or touring, two days of training is a
worthy minimum investment.
Ultimately, ‘earning your turns’ is a very
rewarding experience. here is no better
feeling than conquering a slope, looking
back and having painted it with your tracks.
Have fun out there and do it safely.
Foodie Tip of the Week – he Cock &

Bull Pub – from the Guinness or Kilkenny
on tap, to the array of ‘pub’ food choices,
Barry and his team won’t let you down, or
leave you feeling ‘still hungry.’ Rib Night is
Tuesday – its’ inger licking good (apologies
KFC – this is better), but Pub staples and
more importantly, ever important veggies
can be found with pretty much every meal,
every night. he chicken wing challenge is
another way to start your night, or refuel
at the end of the day. Check out this local
institution, the Pub that is, not Barry.
Ok, so grab your skins and head on out,
there are ‘freshies’ everywhere…! •
Stuart Smythe, CEO,
Stuart Smythe.
Pic - Courtesy of FCRM

Falls Creek Resort Management

Service & Demo Centre
New Range of Salomon Ski & Snowboard Boots
now in stock!!
• Expert Master Boot Fitters on site to it you up!
• Open Daily: 8am – 6pm.
• Free Pick-Up & Delivery for all ski and snowboard rental!
In the Village Bowl at the Falls Creek Hotel Map (Ref: M2) Ph: 03 5758 3819

Be part of the team!
As a member of the Falls Creek Race Club,
young members can...
• Learn life skills in a wonderful rewarding environment.
• Make friends for life – with opportunities to travel the world.
• Learn to ski and board in a family friendly surroundings.
Programs from primary to late teens – including tertiary tuition
for full-time athletes.
‘An integral part of Falls Creek and its history!’

Wb: www.fallscreekraceclub.com.au

Race Club
Sat 18th Aug
Falls Creek
ANC FIS
SL & SX

Em: ski@fcrc.com.au

Adventure your way with Falls Creek Snowsports School!

Our Falls Creek Snowsports School offers an extensive variety of ski and snowboard programs, catering to children and adults of all abilities.
We’re here to drive your passion for snowsports, develop your skills and get the most out of your on-snow experience!
Paw Patrol Snowclub (3-5 years)
Full & Half day programs – see your child’s love of skiing
grow as their skills progress! Specialised lessons include
professional full-time staff, half or full day lessons, delicious
lunchtime meals, progress cards and the chance to meet the
Paw Patrol puppies!
• Full day: 9:15am – 2:50pm.
• Half day: 9:15am – 12:50pm.
• PM lesson only: 1:15pm – 2:50pm.
Registration from 9:15am and 1:15pm, with lessons
commencing at 10:00am and 1:30pm.
Spongebob Squarepants Junior Workshop (6 – 12 years)
Full day programs – book your child in for a full day of
adventure and watch as they learn to master skiing or
snowboarding! Specialised lessons include constant
supervision, full day lessons, all-day lift access, delicious
lunchtime meals and progress cards.
Full day: 9:45am – 2:50pm
Registration from 9:45am, with lessons commencing at
10:00am.
TMNT Ride Tribe (13 – 17 years)
Full day programs – book your child in for a full day of
inspiration as they engage with exciting and challenging

purpose built programs that cater to teenagers. Specialised
lessons include constant supervision, full day lessons, all-day
lift access, delicious lunchtime meals and progress cards.
Full day: 9:45am – 2:50pm
Registration from 9:45am, with lessons commencing at
10:00am.
Adult Programs (18+)
Develop your skiing or snowboarding skills in our group
lessons speciically designed to cater for adults of all ability
levels.
The AM Group Lesson features extended sessions and is
available daily from 10:30am – 12:50pm.
The PM Super Session guarantees a maximum of ive
participants and is available daily from 1:30pm – 2:50pm.

Enquire about our number of speciality programs, including
Coffee Club and our Mim Sodergren Women’s Program!
Brand new to Snowsports?
If you have never skied or snowboarded before, the Falls
Creek Learn to Ski or Learn to Board lessons are for you.
With a group lesson in either the morning or afternoon, plus
exclusive all-day access to the Halley’s Comet, Mousetrap,
Boardwalk and Drover’s Chair beginner lifts, you will ind your
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skills developing in no time! Lessons are available for adults
and children and commence at 10:30am and 1:30pm daily.
Private Lessons
For the ultimate in personalised instruction, you can’t go past
a private lesson. Receive expert, individualised instruction in
a session specially designed to cater to your individual needs
and preferences. Advance bookings are essential, so get in
quick! For all advance lesson bookings and enquiries, please
email snowsports@fallscreek.net.
Booking Details
Save time on arrival and pre-book any of our group programs*
online at our Falls Creek E-store: https://shop.skifalls.com.au,
or let us guide you through your choices at any resort ticket
ofice, rental store, or the Snowsports School Ofice in Cloud 9.
For any enquiries, please contact us at (03) 5758 1000.
‘All trails lead you home at Falls Creek!’

*Learn to Ski, Learn to Board and Coffee Club cannot be
booked online.
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OUR COMMUNITY
And Its People

T

he inside of a restaurant kitchen
is a demanding workplace. Chefs
spend most of their day frenetically
prepping ingredients with a meticulous
touch – and that’s before a customer has
even walked in the door. In the heat of
a busy dinner service, the kitchen is a
pressurised environment only few could
appreciate. For Emma Handley, she seems
to handle it with grace and enthusiasm,
traits that have kept her working in
kitchens since she was 14 years old.
his winter Emma opened her solo
masterpiece, and she’s named it Templar
Lodge. he bold name pays homage to the
restaurant’s setting in a residence attached
to the old Masonic Hall in Tawonga, a

Emma Handley. Pic – Danii Forde

mysterious yet proud building that dates
back to the early 1940s.
he restaurant is surrounded by towering
old trees and has a wide verandah. She has
plans to light it up, making it the perfect
site for drinking evening cocktails while
looking out over the Kiewa River and up to
the heights of the majestic Mount Bogong.

he loor inside is boarded, there is a bar, a
handful of tables, and the clean appearance
of organisation and optimism, all warmed
by Emma’s welcoming smile.
“How did you get into cheing, Emma?”
“I started of as a kitchen hand when I
was 14 years old in a popular Mexican
restaurant in Lower Plenty and I’ve stayed
in hospitality since. I actually wanted to get
into fashion and graphic design. I studied
for a year and got a folio together but I got
sick of it. I did love the creativity, though.”
Sitting at the bar, Emma tells me all about
her chef ’s training, moving between wellknown Melbourne restaurants and working
under a number of diferent chefs.

HIRE • RETAIL • TUNING • CUSTOM BOOT-FITTING
03 5758 3377 Centrally Located Map Ref: K5

yogisfalls.com.au
BREAKFAST
8-11:30am

$13 Take away brekkie burrito
& coffee

12-3pm

$20 Smash’n’Dash meals
& Daily Specials

DINNER

From 5pm

DESSERT

Until late

LUNCH

“In my irst job cheing I had a great
teacher. He gave me room to be creative,
and I learnt a lot from that. All the chefs
I’ve worked with have been good chefs, and
good teachers. hey’re not the kind of chefs
that are yelling at you.”
Once an accomplished chef, Emma left
Melbourne for the ski ields in 1996, and
ran a noodle bar at Mount Hotham. It was
there that she met her husband and the

WHAT’S ON THIS WEEK?
MONDAY

TUESDAY

$20 Burger night
& trivia from 8pm

Kids eat free dinner
(1 for 1 with an adult meal)

WEDNESDAY
$40 2 course dinner

THURSDAY
Hightea with homemade
scones

FRIDAY 4-5PM
Schnapps tour
$20 Craft beer jugs

EVERYDAY
$10 Cockatils
5-6pm

4 SCHUSS ST 03 5758 3407
4

Lunch daily!
Bar is open from
12 noon with bar snacks
available all day.

HAPPY HARVEY HOUR
Tues 28th & Thurs 30th
3:30-5:30pm
with Live Entertainment!
www.fallscreekhotel.com.au
P: 03 5758 3282
23 Falls Creek Road, Falls Creek
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OUR COMMUNITY
couple now have three lovely children.
Later, she worked as the head chef at Villa
Gusto in the Buckland Valley, where she
took that restaurant to one-hat status in the
prestigious he Age Good Food Guide two
years in a row. hat was before she made
the move to the Kiewa Valley, and became
the head chef at Astra for three years.
But the time had come to be her own boss.
She just needed a setting. “his building, it
wasn’t for sale, so we approached the owners
directly. We’d known of the building and
kept thinking that it’d be a great restaurant
in this area. It started of as a joke really, but
here we are.”
he kitchen isn’t even a commercial
kitchen; it’s the home kitchen of the
residence. Emma says that initially
she wasn’t sure what the kitchen was
capable of, “and it’s not capable of much,
especially when lots of people want steaks.”
Fortunately Emma has a great team around
her, a group of locals who have all worked
together previously, just in diferent
settings.

he menu is best described as contemporary
Australian with an Italian leaning. Beef
cheeks, homemade pastas, cheeses, and a
number of ingredients I’d never heard of.
“I like to change the menu every season. I
like to use a lot of the local ingredients, and
diferent ingredients that perhaps people
haven’t seen before.” She goes on to describe
a squid ink sausage that becomes luminously
transparent when held up to light.
“What is it that makes a good chef?” I ask.
“I’d say using the best, freshest local produce
that you can, and staying with the seasons.”
Her attention on cooking with seasonal
produce goes deeper than simply utilising
what’s freshest. It relects her relationship with
the earth, where what someone eats should
be determined by their environment and the
season. She recalled that despite its popularity,
she felt uncomfortable serving seafood at Falls
Creek, because she was so far from the ocean.

he food of this region, at this time of year, is
relected on Emma’s menu.
She has great relationships with her
suppliers, who are also her friends. hey
let her know when something is interesting
and in season. She sources trout from
Harrietville, trules from Smoko, free-range
chicken and organically pastured eggs from
Milawa, and Running Creek Beef, delivered
by the butcher himself.
Templar is currently open for dinner
hursday to Sunday; however, Emma
plans to open for weekend lunches in the
spring. So far, the restaurant has been more
popular than she expected. But it’s not at
all surprising to me. his home-grown gem
is a great new addition to the Upper Kiewa
Valley. • Struan Jones

J.B.’S
RESTAURANT

17 Slalom St, (03) 5758 3263

RENOWNED FOR SWISS FONDUES

Fully licensed restaurant

Hand-made
Pasta
~ Slow-braised
meats
Renowned
Dining
and Wines
~ Slow-braised
~Hand-made
World’s bestPasta
Pork Chop
~ amongst
meats
World’s best
PorkbyChop
other~un-worldly
delights
Roi! ~
amongst otherfruit
un-worldly
by
Hand-churned
ice-creamdelights
- to die for!
Roi!Hand-churned fruit ice-cream.
AGE until
GoodSaturday
Food Guide
since 1998
Open
February
17th.
Guide
ThenLonely
closedPlanet
for three
weeks.
Bookings
Please! –Friday
Gift Vouchers
Re-Opening
Marchavailable
9th

Ph 03 5754 4495
177 Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga

Renowned for Swiss fondues and Czech Bohemian - German food!
Fondue Specials – every Wednesday
JB's extensive menu is available every day!

JB's Bar Specials
JB's Bar is giving away
Jägermeister hoodie!

Nelse Bar Open from 3:30pm daily.
Welcome!
Enjoy our Apres ski drinks,
evening get-togethers and daily specials!
Restaurant open for bookings oﬀering
a well-priced hearty Winter cuisine.

Drop in for a Jäger shot and be in the draw!
PUBLIC BAR: 12noon – 2:30pm and 4:30pm to Close!
Dinner: 5:30pm – 9pm

9 PARALLEL ST  Ph: 03 5758 3278
Map Ref: H2

SPECIALS

A true mountain lodge
dining experience!
Full a la carte menu with vegetarian,
gluten free and children’s opions.

Book now for Father’s Day
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
We are open from 7am to 11pm.
Bookings: 03 5758 3673

BREAKFAST

$14

The biggest and the best Bacon& Egg Toastie with coffee
From 7am to 11am. Full breakfast menu also available.

EXPRESS LUNCH

$20

Daily special available from 11:30am
Full a la carte menu also available

EARLY BIRD DINNER

KIDS $18.50 ADULTS $25

Daily special available from 4:30pm to 6:15pm.
Full a la carte menu also available

Summit Ridge Restaurant

Open ﬁre w stone hearth & comfy couches!
Try our Degustaion Menu…

9 Course w matching wines - $175 per head!
Finalist: Best Restaurant 2017 Contemporary
Australian – Victorian Regional –
Restaurant & Catering Awards.

Schuss Street, Falls Creek Map Ref: K3
Ph: 03 5758 3800.
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DISABLED WINTERSPORT AUSTRALIA
A Fabulous CPA Camp

D

WA Victoria had the privilege to
work with Cerebral Palsy Alliance
(CPA) NSW and organise their
winter 2018 Ski camp. CPA ofers a
comprehensive range of neurological and
physical supports that are tailored to adults
and children to meet their goals. he DWA
camp had Peter King, Manager, Sport
Development at CPA and Sue Olsen, CPA
Sports Management Carer with six skiers and
two snowboarders and ten DWA guides at
Falls Creek.
After travelling all the way from NSW for
the CPA team, Falls Creek produced some
of the best snow conditions ever seen with
20cm-30cm of fresh snow on Friday night
and snow continuing to fall on Saturday
and Sunday, what a weekend of enjoyment.

Winter’s Calling!

Blankets are warmer!
Get everything ready for winter
now at...
he group from Cerebral Palsy Alliance (CPA) NSW enjoyed the weekend so much and achieved so much, they
just all wanted to stay on! Pic – Courtesy Ken Payne

Open Seven Days - 5pm ‘til Late!
Dinner: 5pm - late!

On Saturday there were CPA skiers and
snowboarders ready to go with Saia, Sybella,
Mali, Karina and Cameron all were of in
a skiing lesson with Peter Shellard. While
Fiona Scott skilfully instructed Ryan in the
riding a snowboard perfectly, DWA guides
Issy and Mark kept William busy riding from
Mouse Trap to Drovers and then Highway

Exotic Pizzas ~ Tasty Steaks
~ Perfect Pastas ~ Banga Burgers!
Ripper Drink Specials Every Night!

Our New Frying Pan…

Your Action Attraction
An exciting new leisure
experience at the top
of the mountain!
Boasting a bistro, wood-ired pizza,
wafle station, bar & café.
Saturdays – Nitro Sunset Après
session on the Cloud 9 Balcony.
4pm onwards. Last lifts at 4:45pm!
Wood-ired Rotisserie, Deli and kitchen
providing:
• Café & Deli selections
• Bistro meals
• Wood Fire Pizza
• Wafle delights

Ph: 03 5711 9109
At the top of Halley’s Comet Chairlift
Open Daily: 8:30am to 5pm.

Friday 24th: The Man Trivia $600 in Prizes
PLUS! - Romey Tobin ‘Live!
Sunday 26th: Foozball Competition $50 Bar Tab up for grabs!
Tuesday 28th: Falls Creek Darts
Competition
Thursday 30th: Poker – 8pm Start
Friday 31st: Smoke Stack Rhino
are playing Live!

• Rustic, industrial and chic.
• Bar and grill in the heart of Falls
Creek’s famous Village Bowl.
• FRIDAY – $10 Cocktails!
• SATURDAY – The Northern Folk
on Stage!!
• SUNDAY – Après Recovery session
with Scotty from 12noon.
• MONDAY - $20 burger and beer special!
• TUESDAY - $5 tacos & $10 margaritas!
• WEDNESDAY – Trivia with Sammy from 6pm.
$1 chicken wings, $10 pints!

Take Away Liquor
& Meals available.
facebook.com/
TheManHotel-FallsCreek
www.themanfallscreek.com

• THURSDAY - The Falls Creek Summit
Night Show with
DJ Mystery Machine after!

Ph: 03 5758 3362
Village Central • Map Ref: I4

LOCATED IN THE VILLAGE BOWL
AT THE BOTTOM OF SUMMIT

03 5711 9100
MAP REFERENCE O2
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DISABLED WINTERSPORT AUSTRALIA
multiple times. Sasha as always displayed her
no fuss attitude and went with the DWA
guides Hagan and Stephanie on the snow
slider that saw Sasha move efortlessly down
mouse trap.
As the Saturday progressed and the snow
continued it was obvious that Falls Creek
had miss- named some runs and a new skiing
skill was invented. While Bella and Karina
enjoyed doing multiple runs in a row down
Wombat’s Ramble, which they renamed
‘Wallabies’ - they also decided ‘twirls’ was a
better name for turns and enjoyed exclaiming
- ‘let’s go do some twirls down Wallabies!’
Mali kept up with Phillip who was passing
his experience on to Mali on initiating turns
while pressing on bugs under her toe and
manoeuvring down Wombats and Drovers.
Not to be outdone another quite achiever,
Cameron advanced from the beginner group
with a DWA guide to some more advanced
runs after parallel turns started to appear in
the snow plough turn lesson. Cameron then
took on the powder that was falling down
Village, Zipper and the Y’s and continued
to learn that powder skiing of-piste was
diferent to groomed hard packed runs last
skied at Perisher.

Sunday just proved to be near perfect with
more snow, cold temperatures and sunshine
that gave great visibility. he day was a
mixture of learning, falling and just having
fun with everyone now ‘twirling’ for the day.
he standouts were many on Sunday but
the best came from Mali - who comes from
an athletics background and had no idea
of winter sports - turned and stated to Phil
‘I think I really like skiing… is it a sport?’
with a huge laugh and smile on her face at
the bottom of Eagle Chair after skiing down
Village run with her two other friends who
had progressed from the beginners run on
Saturday.
he CPA NSW camp was sponsored and
supported by Coca Cola Amatil (CCA) and a
huge thank you to them for their support of
CPA. Stuart Comino of CCA has a passion
to ensure that people with cerebral palsy have
the best possible quality of life through access
to the life-changing equipment and services
provided by the Cerebral Palsy Alliance. Stuart
is committed to supporting Cerebral Palsy
Alliance achieve its mission, by raising funds
for research into the cause and prevention
of cerebral palsy. CPA Sports camps are held
throughout the year in Sydney and in regional
NSW - Orange, Dubbo, Wagga Wagga,

A recap of events after dinner on Saturday
uncovered that everyone just wanted to go
out and do it all again tomorrow. To the
point that questions were being asked on
how the weekend could be extended and
under what conditions could they stay on
the mountain. Haven’t we all heard that
somewhere before by adults?

Newcastle and the Snowy Mountains. hese
include snow skiing, football, swimming,
triathlons, boccia, and many other sports
from beginners to elite athletes.
Great efort CPA - keep the sports programs
continuing!
If you would like to know more about DWA,
go to: www.disabledwintersport.com.au. •
Ken Payne

NOURISH - Organic Wholefoods
OPEN: Tues: 10am – 5pm. Sat: 10am – 1pm
Fruits - Nuts - Seeds - Grains- Flour - Honey Oil - Bread - Eggs - Coffee & Pantry Staples.
Scoop from bulk & SAVE!!!
Ph: 0427 726 228
Fb: facebook.com/Nourish Whole Foods

167 Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga South

Welcome to Winter 2018!

Now Open
Seven Days a Week
From 10am
For relaxed long lunches,
exceptional dinners, coffee,
snacks and drinks!
Plus, we have a great balcony to
enjoy the action in Slalom Plaza!
Every Day Specials
Large Pizza & Dry long neck beer
- $35
Saturdays & Wednesdays
$15 Pizza & Beer

For Menu and further Information visit:
For Menu and further info, visit:
www.snowlands.com.au/thelasthoot

www.snowlands.com/thelasthoot
Slalom Plaza
Plaza (start
the bikeComet)
trails)
Slalom
(opp of
Halley’s

Best Glühwein in Falls.. now also serving coffee!

Ph:
57585758
3088 Map
Ref: F3
Ph:0303
3088

Open 5pm Daily
•

•

Pairing Après Share Plates with local
Australian wines

Aperitivo Happy Hour every
Wednesday 4pm - 6pm
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Open 12noon – 2:30pm & 4pm - 6pm

Located in front of Karelia Lodge on Parallel St

Evening Meals

Take-away
Fish & Chips
Tasty Individual
Pies

Early Sitting

6 or 6:30pm
Late Sitting

8 or 8:30pm

Experience the fabulous views & relax in the
lounge whilst enjoying warm hospitality

Après Lounge
Daily from 4pm
10 Arlberg Street

10 Arlberg Street • Ph: 03 5758 3255
www.attungalodge.com.au

Ph: 5758 3225

Corner Slalom & Christie Streets, Falls Creek
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ATS Terminal

Country Club

Eagle Express

Village Bowl

Gebi’s

International Poma

Land area 11,200 sqm* ofered ‘in whole or part’
Includes ATS Terminal
Suitable for retail, commercial & residential including staf accommodation
Information memorandum available upon request

* Approximate land area | * Yellow shaded area is for illustration purposes only

•
•
•
•

Under instructions from the Falls Creek Alpine Resort Management Board.

Expressions of Interest - Significant Land Release

Halley’s Comet

QT

Management Board

John Castran

0411 502 424
john@castran.com.au
castran.com.au

Expressions of Interest Closes
14 September 2018 at 5pm

WELCOME TO KANGAROO HOPPET 2018

2018

For Our 28th Year

O

opportunity to showcase the resort to the
many international and national visitors
who are participating this year and will no
doubt return to compete in the future.

Falls Creek Alpine Resort is Australia’s
premier All Seasons Alpine Resort and
Victoria’s largest ski ield, with 1535ha of
skiable lift assisted terrain and 65kms of
cross country trails. As such, being able
to host the 28th Annual Worldloppet
Kangaroo Hoppet is a great privilege.

he Kangaroo Hoppet is the largest snow
sport event in the southern hemisphere
and this is testament to the organising
committee, race committee, volunteers and
sponsors, who’s passion and determination
has contributed to and will continue to
ensure the race and the carnival atmosphere
that thrives around it, remains the preeminent Australian XC event in the calendar.

n behalf of Falls Creek Resort,
the stakeholders, community and
resort users, I extend a very warm
welcome to the 2018 Hoppet athletes,
sponsors, supporters, guests and volunteers.

Furthermore, the Hoppet provides the

he diversity of participants, from elite
professionals to rank amateurs is what
makes the event such a success and the
reason for its popularity. So, no matter
whether on the day you are competing for
prize money, a personal best, or just using
the event to catch up with friends and have
a great time, we wish you all the very best.
Now – kick, glide and have some fun. •
Stuart Smythe, CEO
Falls Creek Resort Management
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KANGAROO HOPPET WEEK 2018
Kangaroo Hoppet Race
Oice

Hoppet Shop & Race Oice

Open Saturday 18th to Sunday 26th
August
Located next to the Visitor Information
Centre in ‘he Auditorium’ on the left as
you approach Mount Beauty.
his is your One Stop Hoppet Shop and
you can:
• Collect race numbers.
• Check out the range of Hoppet clothing
and souvenir items.
• Check out the Hoppet Dozen featuring
wines from the King Valley and Alpine
Valleys wine regions.
• Worldloppet Passports available for
purchase.
• 32Gi Pop-up store. For all your training
and racing energy requirements.
• Enter the race. Late entries accepted until
4 pm Friday 24th August.
• Catch up with friends and check out who
is here this year.

Friday 24th August
10am - 12 Midnight
Saturday 25th August 6:30am - 8:30am
2pm - 6pm
Sunday 26th August 9am - 3pm
Hoppet Passports and Results will be available
at the Presentation Venue, the Mount Beauty
Community Centre on Saturday Evening
between 7pm and 9pm. and then on Sunday
26th in the Hoppet Shop.

10

OPENING HOURS

THE PROGRAM
Worldloppet Masters & Passport
Holders’ Reception
Friday 24th August
From 5pm at Howman’s Gap Alpine Centre.
A unique chance for Worldloppet Masters
and Worldloppet Passport holders from
around the world to meet and see who has
made it to Australia this year.
Stay on for a $25 three course meal if you
wish. Pre-booking is required for the meal.
Phone 5758 3228 or email howmansgap@
ymca.org.au

he leading bunch coming of Heathy Spur for the
irst time in 2017 – ‘going like a steam train’ including Miles Havlick, Valerio Lecardi, Callum
Watson and Phil Bellingham. Pic – Ken Bell
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KANGAROO HOPPET WEEK 2018
THE MAIN EVENT
Saturday 25th August 2018
Falls Creek Nordic Bowl
9:30am Kangaroo Hoppet
9:40am Australian Birkebeiner
9:50am Joey Hoppet

42km
21km
7km

Presentation Ceremony
11:45am Hoppet Finish Area

Post Race Social Evening and
Awards Presentation.
From 6:30pm. Mount Beauty Community
Centre
Kiewa Crescent, Mount Beauty – next to
the Bakery.
Oicial Ceremonies at 7:30pm with
presentations to the winners of all events,
age class, school and workplace awards,
AGL athlete scholarships and new
Australian Worldloppet Masters. Special
award badges for those who have taken part
in ten Hoppets, and gold medallions to
those who have completed twenty Hoppets.
Spot prizes from Fischer, Mizu, Brazen
Brownies and XTM and the draw for the
Silverstar Masters Training Camp prize.
Grab a great curry from the Spice Trailer,
enjoy a cofee, a soft drink, a beer or a wine
and relax for an enjoyable evening – from
6:30pm

2018

When you come of the mountain and
need a meal or just somewhere to hang
out over a drink or snack, there are a
number of choices, including Flour+Water,
Roi’s Restaurant, he Mount Beauty
Bakery, TakeOut, Treats, Templar Lodge,
Sweetwater Brewery, West Peak Hotel,
Settlers Tavern, Stockpot Restaurant and
Swiss & Chips.

Hoppet 28 - he Morning After
Sunday 26th August
Appreciate Your Achievement!
Hoppet Race Oice
In he Auditorium, at the Mount Beauty
Information Centre.
• Check results and event photos from Top
Shots at the Race Oice.
• Last chance for Hoppet shopping.
Relax with friends over a cofee and brunch
at Flour+Water, he Bakery, Wonderland
Emporium, Treats, Stockpot, and then
maybe check out the local wineries on the
way home.

Hit he Slopes
Sunday 26th August
Falls Creek Ski Lifts. Swap your skinny skis
for fat skis or a snowboard.
Wear your Hoppet bib and take advantage
of the special ski hire and lift ticket ofer for
Hoppet participants from Falls Creek Ski
Lifts. Details in your race information email
and at the Race Oice. •
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AGL is proud to sponsor the
2018 Kangaroo Hoppet
As one of Australia’s biggest energy
companies, we can create the
biggest change.
To find out more call 1300 584 875
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KANGAROO HOPPET 2018
AGL Energy Scholarships.

A

highlight of the Kangaroo Hoppet
for Junior and U23 skiers are six
AGL Energy Scholarships valued
at $500. hese are awarded to the irst
U18 and U14 in the 7km Joey Hoppet,
irst U23 in the 21km, with a further two
$500 awards to the irst Australians in the
42km main event.
“AGL Energy is thrilled to be involved in
an event such as the Kangaroo Hoppet
and it is great to see such high standard
of competition from all over the world
in Australia’s Falls Creek, and we are
pleased to renew this partnership through
to 2020’, said AGL Renewables Manger
Simon Kelley, “and we are especially
proud to sponsor the AGL Athlete
Scholarships which provide inancial
assistance for the future development of
the young skiers.”

AGL Energy Scholarships at the 2017 Kangaroo Hoppet being presented by Simon Kelley, AGL Manager
- Renewables. Athletes are (lft to rht) Zana Evans, Jayden Spring, Seve de Campo, Barbara Jezersek, Phil
Bellingham, Darcie Morton, Fedele de Campo and Hannah Price. Pic – Mike @ Top Shots

he easy ones are the irst Australians in the
42km Kangaroo Hoppet Barbara Jezersek
and Phil Bellingham who went on to
represent Australia in northern hemisphere
World Cup events and at the 2018 Winter
Olympic Games in PyeongChang.

Former winners of AGL Scholarships
include Cross Country Winter Olympians
Callum Watson, Aimee Watson, Esther
Bottomley, Phil Bellingham and Barbara
Jezersek.
And where have some of these successful
skiers been in the twelve months since the
2017 Hoppet?

Darcie Morton also headed north for the
summer, Seve with the Australian Junior
Cross Country Team including the World
Junior Championships in Switzerlend and
Darcie with the Australian Biathlon Team
including the Youth World Championships
in Estonia. •

First U23 skiers in the Australian
Birkebeiner 21km Seve de Campo and
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THE 2018 HOPPET DOZEN
Value For Money

T

he sheltered alpine valleys of north
east Victoria have established
a reputation for high quality
cool climate wines. he Alpine Valleys
wine region takes in the Kiewa, Ovens,
Buckland and Bufalo River Valleys, while
the adjoining King River Valley to the
west is a region in its own right. he cool
nights and the reliable natural rainfall
of the alpine valleys combine with the
warm days from being north of the Great
Dividing Range to reduce transpiration
rates, creating ideal ripening conditions
that maximise the natural sugars, esters
and acids in the grapes leading to intense
fruit lavours.
he Hoppet Dozen, available only from
the Kangaroo Hoppet Race Oice in
Mount Beauty, provides skiers with a
unique chance to sample wines from ive
regional wineries with the aim of increasing
awareness of local wines and encouraging
skiers and their friends to visit the cellar
doors and sample the full range of wines
on ofer, either on the way home from the
Hoppet, or on their next trip to the region.
Along with the ‘traditional’ varieties

A range of the region’s ine wines to enjoy! Pic – Ken Bell

Reisling, Chardonnay, Shiraz, Merlot,
Pinot Noir, Durif and Cabernet Sauvignon,
there is a lesser known Italian and Spanish
presence in this year’s range. While the
Italian wines Prosecco, Sangiovese and
Pinot Grigio are now well known, especially
to fans of the Alpine and King Valleys, the
Vermentino from Boynton’s Feathertop
winery, will be new to many and Gapsted’s
High Country Tempranillo adds a taste of
Spain to the mix.

Tempranillo has been grown in Spain for
over 2000 years and is the main grape
variety in Rioja. Tempranillo is now
grown around the world and has become
the third widest planted grape variety in
the world. •

Vermentino is mainly found in Italian
wine and is widely planted in Sardinia,
Liguria, where it is known as Pigato, and,
under the name Favorita, in Piedmont.

CHEF’S SEASIDE PARADISE!
An exciting opportunity has arisen to open the most picturesque, unique waterfront
restaurant in the Bay of Fires region in Tasmania’s East Coast.

Contemporary Australian Menu
Bookings Recommended

If you are interested in taking operation with the potential for part-ownership of a
food venue situated over the water, nestled between 2 marinas, then this is for you.

181 Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga

Open Father’s Day Lunch

www.templarlodge.com.au

03 5754 4415

The home of fabulous food…
Specialty coffee, organic teas, super
smoothies, shakes & fresh juices!
All day eats & treats made with love!

Ready for a seachange? Contact Jess
e: jess.thewharf@gmail.com

Fuel up the mornings…
Recharge the days…
Relax the evenings…
Super convenient location at the
base of Eagle Chair!

feathertop

The region’s best craft beers on tap +
extensive wine list & cocktail menu!
Open daily 8am till late PM for breakfast,
lunch & dinner

alpine lodge | restaurant | tapas bar

Sunday: Carvery Roast
Monday: Ribs & Rump
Tuesday: Indian Curries
Wednesday: Vegan
Thursday: Dumplings
Friday: Oyster Shots & Bubbles
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Bed & Breakfast
Full a la carte menu
Cocktail & Wine Bar
Bookings Essential
Ph: 03 5758 3232
14 Parallel Street

Map Ref: G2

+ warm ambience
+ chilled tunes
+ relaxing and cozy
+ beautiful wines
+ ine dining

house specials

“Be sure to pop in and sample local
goodness with super friendly service!”

See us on Facebook & Instagram.
For reservations, call: 03 5758 3222
Located in the Village Bowl,
below Altitude Apartments. Map Ref: N2
13

CROSS COUNTRY NEWS
A Global Scale Race –
he Hoppet

T

his week, for the Hoppet week
extravaganza special, I’ve tracked
down a couple of hot international
skiers who have travelled far and wide in
order to compete in this weekend’s race.
It was good to speak to a couple of racers
this week and understand why Australia is
actually very enticing as a ski destination.
Whether it be high level racers, marathon
skiers aiming to tick of all the loppets, or
just skiers giving it a go, the Hoppet attracts
skiers from across the globe. hey both
spoke so well I thought I would just share
their replies as spoken.
My irst guest is a friend of mine who I
actually went to school with in Norway last
year. He is down staying with another Aus
skier Liam Burton and I keep thinking it’s

Your One-Stop
Shop for all
your holiday
catering and
enjoyment!

crazy he came all the way down here. He
won the Aus Champs Sprint last weekend
which surely puts him in contention for the
Hoppet 42km title.
TW: Who are you and where are you from?
Ole: “Ole Jacob Forsmo ‘I am God’ from
Valhalla- the paradise for the gods. No I
just kidding, I am from Mosjoen in middle
Norway.”
TW: What brings you to Australia?
Ole: “To get a few weeks of my summer
training on skis and to experience Australia
for the irst time. And of course my passion
for kangaroos. I love the kangaroos, they are
so weird.”

TW: What do you think of the Australian
mountains?
Ole: “hey’re beautiful, beautiful trees and
valleys, and a bit of wind.”
TW: What are your expectations for the
hoppet?
Ole: “Find kangaroos along the way,
experience the Australian Mountains.”

TW: When you were eight years old, what
did you know about Australia?
Ole: “I know that the water went the other
way when you lush the toilet, and it was a
God forbidden country.”

TW: Do you have any other boxes to tick
whilst in Australia?
Ole: “Visit Sydney and the Gold Coast,
because aren’t they the best places? I want to
get some warm weather before I go back to
Norway.”

TW: What’s the three best things you like
about Australia?
Ole: “he skiing, Kangaroos and Margot
Robbie.”

TW: Have you hear about the Hoppet after
party?
Ole: “Yeah, heard good things about it. I plan
to make the most of it.”

MOTORING TIPS
Drive to the Conditions

8AM - 7PM

TW: What are your plans after the hoppet?
Ole: “Going to enjoy the snow in the Gold
Coast. Maybe party a little bit there, see some
Australian girls, I don’t know.”
TW: hanks Ole and good luck for the
Hoppet!
My next guest is a girl who is working at
Howman’s Gap, she has integrated well
within the Falls Creek Staf and Locals
community and is loving the season so far.

mishap - like losing your steering because
your front wheels lock-up when you put
the brakes on - and you slide in to a
ditch (at best).
Get rid of all the snow from your car
- it’s dangerous!
Carry chains (for your drive wheels),
gloves (for your hands), mat (to kneel
on), torch (to see) and knowledge (to
know how and when to fit chains).
A Motoring Tip brought to you by:
Rick @ Mount Beauty Service Centre,
Kiewa Valley Hway, Mount Beauty,
Ph: 5754 4261

FALLS CREEK

TW: What is the best thing you’ve done so
far in Aus?
Ole: “I did win the Australian Sprint
Championships last weekend, but it’s bigger
to watch the kangaroos, I think they’re
extraordinary.”

MEDICAL SERVICES MOUNT BEAUTY

Bottom of Gully Chairlift.
Open Daily 10am – 12:30pm
& 2pm – 5pm (Map Ref J6)
Ph: 03 5758 3238 all day.
24 hours for Emergencies.
General Practitioners experienced in
Family and Snow Sports Medicine.

WHERE
WHEN

First fully accredited snowields
practice in Australia based
on 33 years experience.

WHAT

HOW
WHO

TW: Who are you and where are you from?
Sophia: “My name is Sophia Velicer and to be
honest, I’m not entirely sure where I’m from.
I was born in the US, but spent the majority
of my childhood in southern Germany, then
moved back to the US for ive years and have
been based in Switzerland for the past six

Falls Creek Alpine Association (Inc.)

We are a not-for-proit organisation
representing individuals, apartment owners,
club lodges and commercial operators on
alpine issues to FCRM and the Victorian
government.
Visit www.fcaa.org.au to join and discover
the beneits.

Tawonga Crescent.
8:30am – 5pm Mon – Friday
10am – 12noon Saturdays.
Ph: 03 5754 3400 for appointments
Drs Mark Zagorski, Jeff Robinson, Libby
Garoni, Skye Delaney, Laura Zagorski,
Angela Stratton & Lauren Tanzen.
Fully accredited General Practice with
39 years service to the
Upper Kiewa Valley.

“You’ve only got one head – put a lid on it!”
14
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CROSS COUNTRY NEWS
years. However, I’ve been up in Edinburgh
for the past year for university. I have a US
and Taiwanese citizenship though.”
TW: What brings you to Australia?
Sophia: “A couple years ago, I briely met
an organiser of the Kangaroo Hoppet in
Sapporo, who got me keen to come down
and try out the skiing here in Aus.”
TW: What is the best thing you’ve done so
far in Aus?
Sophia: “Arriving. I think the best thing that
I’ve done so far was coming here. I’ve just
had such an amazing time, skiing, meeting
people, and experiencing new things. I can’t
really deinitively call one thing the best just
because I’ve had such a blast every single day.”
TW: What do you think of the Australian
mountains?
Sophia: “Well, I haven’t really left Falls Creek
much, so my experience is limited. But I will
say that the weather up here is as variable
as it gets, but on a good day - Man! - it is
beautiful.”
TW: What are your expectations for the
Hoppet?
Sophia: “To be honest, I don’t really have very
high expectations. My goals is really just to
have fun and enjoy skiing.”
TW: Do you have any other boxes to tick
whilst in Australia?
Sophia: “Not this time due to the time
restraint with University calling me back to
Scotland, but hopefully I’ll be back to explore
the area, people, and culture more fully.”
TW: Who do you think is your main
competitor in the hoppet?
Sophia: “I’m really not sure. I haven’t done
much competing in skiing before to be

honest. But I think Harry Hoppet will be
pretty fast.”
TW: Have you heard about the hoppet after
party?
Sophia: “Yes. Yes I have.”
TW: hanks for your time Sophia and good
luck on Saturday.
Recap from Aus Champs
Last weekend was the second round of
Australian National Championships
with a freestyle sprint on Saturday and a
10/5km Classic distance on the Sunday.
Falls Creek threw a lot of weather at the
competitors and supporters on both days,
a lot of snow, some sun and some wind.
Nevertheless it was good competitive racing
and well run. In the sprint, 20 year old
Norwegian Ole Jacob Forsmo won ahead
of Callum Watson, Liam Burton and
Mark Pollock. In the Women’s, American
Cambria McDermott inished just ahead
of young gun Emily Champion. hird was
Zana Evans and then Casey Wright for
the Australian Podium. On the Sunday, it
was hotly contested in the Men’s ield with
dual Olympian Phil Bellingham edging
out Mark Pollock and Seve de Campo,
only 11 seconds splitting these three.
In the Women’s ield, French Marathon
extraordinaire AurelieODabudyk
hadnibbles.
a
drinks and
strong victory ahead of Casey Wright,
French Lady Iris Pessey in third. Kat Paul
and Tuva Bygrave however rounded out the
rest of the All Australian Podium. •
$10 (students)
Seve de Campo

LOCAL JP’s
Bev Bowie
Rob Spargo

Mb: 0401 456 448
Mb: 0419 544 615

They can be contacted on their mobiles normal
business and family hours.

Travelling to Falls
Creek this winter?
Leave the worries of hiring and fitting
chains, coping with anti-freeze and icy
roads behind you!

DAY SPA & TEA HOUSE
Wholefood café
Open 7:30am to 4:30pm.
‘Grab & Go’ Juice and Smoothie Bar

More
2017**
Park**
your
car inBeneits
the secure in
car-park
in
Tawonga South and ride our comfortable
All coach
orderstoin
by Creek!
Sunday 30th April.
warm
Falls
Daily departures from Melbourne,
Albury and Mount Beauty will have you
Falls Creek Ski Lifts P/L
on the slopes sooner – without the fuss!!

Day Spa
- Open 8am to 8pm
seven days
by appointment.
Bookings:
Mb: 0439 551 051
10 Slalom St,
Falls Creek

Snowmobile Tours
1800 20 44 24
Drive
your own

today!
PHYSIOTHERAPY

5A Hollonds Street, Mount Beauty

These folk serve the needs of the community as
Justices of the Peace.

Lilli Pilli

Sophia Velicer. Pic – Courtesy your Journo

* Conditions apply

Phone: 5754 1270

Em

The Good News…
Refuse and Recycling
Falls Creek is one of the first
resorts to recycle organic matter!
Ofice Address:
We recycle:• Cardboard – baled and sold for
re-manufacture.
• Co-mingles – plastic, glass and
paper – in the clear plastic bags
with the RED print.
• Organics – anything that has ever
lived – food, paper, oyster shells,
bones – in the clear plastic bags
with the GREEN print – all sent to
be composted.
Falls Creek Garbage is collected
seven days a week during winter.
If you require supplies of bags,
have a question, or see a problem,
Phone us on:
Mb: 0437 306 799

Kiewa Valley Highway, Tawonga South
www.fallscreekcoachservice.com.au

Ph: 03 5754 4024
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FROM THE GM
We’re Bringing Tradition
Back!

S

ummit Masters – Saturday 8th and
Sunday 9th September.

After more than a decade of wall to wall
corduroy, tradition, true roots and big bumps
will return to the Summit in September as
we pay tribute to an amazing Falls Creek
local and world cup champion Lynne Grosse
in bringing the famous Summit Masters
Weekend back to the mountain!
Lynne was a trailblazer for the freestyle skiing
in the 1980’s becoming the irst woman to
win a world cup medal for Australia and the
irst in Aerial Skiing. She was the brainchild
and event co-founder of Australia’s premier
freestyle moguls event, the Summit Masters
(the irst ever of its kind) which ran at Falls
Creek for 10 years from 1985 becoming the
foundation of the extreme sport movement
so prevalent at the Olympic Games today.
Sadly, Lynne passed away on 10 April this
year and we could see no more itting way to
honour her.
Born on 21 June 1962 in Sydney ‘Linny’,
as she was afectionately known, had an
insatiable appetite for sport from a young age
which laid the foundation for a life full of
adventure and personal evolution.

Circa the 80’s and the fabulous Summit Masters. Pic – Courtesy FCSL

As a nine-year-old, she turned a dodgy pair
of roller skates into her irst skateboard, a
signiicant moment considering she would
become a world champion skateboarder at
just 14 after winning the World Skateboard
Titles in Los Angeles. After returning from
California she turned her attention to suring
and remarkably, in less than six months she
added the South Australian Women’s suring
title to her growing list of achievements.
It was in 1978, with the encouragement of
her sponsors and a clear talent for sporting
adaptation, she arrived here in Falls Creek
where she became the irst female to perform
a somersault on skis. Lynne had never seen
snow before arriving at the mountain, and
thus her freestyle snow ski journey began.
After her second Australian snow season she
packed up and travelled to France for her
irst European winter. Not surprising, Lynne
would go on to win several European and
World Cup titles.
“With my snow ski mates we pooled our
money to eat well and we skied all day in
the Swiss Alps at the highest altitude” she
recalled in her memoir. “hese mates are still
my best friends to this day.”

So, help us spread the word, whether you
have it in you to make short work of the
bumps yourself or you simply want to
admire those who do, get ready for two solid
days of double-decker mogul and aerial
racing with a thrilling giant slalom under
lights sandwiched in between.
he recently renovated Frying Pan Inn will
be the place to be and I can almost guarantee
spectators will be camping out to secure the
best vantage points to take in both the action
and that glorious Spring-time sunshine! Trust
me, you will want to dig out that luoro, dust
of those one-piece powder-suits (I might
still have several of these myself…eek!) for
the weekend of 8 & 9 September promises
a bucket load of retro fun as we re-live the
classic hot-dog style moguls event of the 80’s.
“Everyone is gifted. It may be sports, art,
technology, or maybe you don’t know. Only
you shall ind it. Follow your dreams, there is
no shame in trying.” ~ Linny.
For more information on the Falls Creek
Summit Masters, contact our oice on 5758
1000 or jump online at skifalls.com.au to
register! Vale Lynne Grosse, adventure your
way beautiful lady. •
Sharon Raguse, GM

Visit the
Bogong Power Station
Information Centre

Falls Creek Ski Lifts P/L

For historical & geological exhibits.

NowopenSundays
10:30am - 2:30pm Bogong Alpine Village
Group Bookings - Phone 03 5754 3318

Local hirer of steel
KWIKSTAGE
SCAFFOLD

WELCOME BACK
TO WINTER!
We have lots to keep
you warm!
Clothing, Boots, Work wear, Insulation, Heaters!
If you need it, we have it – or we’ll get it!
Gift vouchers and free gift wrapping available

Domestic & commercial use.
Our professional team is fully
licensed and offers a competitive
rate for hire, transport, erect and
dismantle of local scaffolding jobs.

Mount Beauty Hardware &
Drapery Store

For a free quote, call 0418 578 500

Ph: 03 5754 1999
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Mon – Fri: 9am – 5:30pm
Saturday: 9am – 4pm
Sun & Public Hol.s: 9am – 2pm

12 – 14 Hollonds Street,
Mount Beauty
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AUSTRALIAN BACKCOUNTRY FESTIVAL!
is diverse and growing rapidly. From
old school XC tourers to young riders
who are leaving the resorts to ind steep
terrain, the BC community shares a love
of wild landscapes, deep snow and great
winters. Around the world, there are many
backcountry festivals. Now it’s Australia’s
turn. Join us to ski, ride or snowshoe, hear
from inspiring speakers and see great locally
made ilms, enjoy an outdoor ‘tailgate’ bar,
and meet plenty of new friends. We don’t
know what the weather will be like. But the
Stoke is guaranteed’. he full program is
available at: : https://backcountry-festival.
com/whats-on/
his is a free event, thanks to the
generosity of Falls Creek Cross Country,
Bogong Equipment, Falls Creek Resort
Management, Sweetwater Brewery, Everest
Sports, Friends of the Earth, the snow
media who have supported the event,
Mountain Sports Collective and the many
people who are ofering courses, tours and
clinics and our speakers.
Further details: Cam Walker
Mb: 0419 338 047. •

Chair photos: 8:45 to 10:30am!

Shop is now located inside Cloud 9.
Ph: 0407 855 265
your family venue
COSY WOOD FIRE - COLD BEER
WARM ATMOSPHERE - COMFY FOOD!
Happy Hour: Fridays 5-6pm
Community Raﬄe: From 6:30pm
Open
Mon-Thurs: 3pm-close
Dinner: 5:30-8:30pm
Fri-Sun: 11am-close
Lunch: 12noon-2pm
Dinner: 5:30-8:30pm

03 5754 4985

Alpine Specialists
Winterhaven Complex

-

-

POA

Snow Ski Apt 7

2

1

$240,000

Cedarwood Apt 2

2

2

$275,000

Primo Frueauf Village

3

2

$650,000

Athena Frueauf Village

2

2

$350,000

Cedarwood Apt 26

2

2

$270,000

Are you
thinking
of selling?

Currently experiencing a high demand for
seasonal rentals for 2019. If you are interested
in leasing your property please let Christa know.

Talk to us
about your
property.

Elevate your Lifestyle.

1 Lakeside Avenue, Mount Beauty.
www.westpeakhotel.com.au
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Christa Zirky 0402 277 808
christa@zirkyrealestate.com.au zirkyrealestate.com.au
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PENDL CUP
In Memory

R

udi Pendl Cup returns next
hursday 30th August. his
favourite race among members of
the Falls Creek village community is to
honour the life of long-time and much
loved employee Rudi Pendl. And this year
the organisers have introduced - for the
Ladies – the Lynn Gibbs trophy in memory
of another village stalwart.
hese trophies are hand crafted by Freddie
Dalkin and Gary Hough. We will have four
age groups male and female that have been
named ‘he freshly baked strudels – U16,’
‘Two day old strudels – U30,’ ‘he left-over
strudels – U50’ and inally ‘he left, left
over strudels of Over 50’ class.
he lights of the Summit will be shining
brightly on our competitors that will be
adorned in classic ski wear, snow boards,
some old skis and will ‘Langers’ ride the
snow bike once more? he Frying Pan

25th

1st
1st
1st – 2nd

2nd
1st & 2nd

is setting the evening alive with a small
schnapps bar and some Austrian food
favourites to help the racers along from
6pm. Racers load the Summit Chair at
7pm and race until 9pm. Presentation this
year is returning to the Frying Pan where
a few beers and some old photos of Lynn

WHAT’S ON – AUGUST

9:30am. 42km Kangaroo Hoppet.9:40am.
21km Australian Birkebeiner. 9:450am. 7km
Joey Hoppet. Falls Creek Nordic Bowl.
All welcome to spectate and cheer the
international stars. Ph: 03 5754 1045.
25th & 26th Nitro Good Times – She Shreds – a fun good
times event for all lady riders. Ph: 03 5758 1000.

1st

Rudi Pendl. Pic – Courtesy FCSL

25th & 26th TDFNL Qualifying Final (Sat) and Elimination
Final (Sun)
30th
Falls Creek fabulous Summit Night Show
Spectacular. From 7:30pm on the Summit
– features skiing/boarding and equipment
demos and a fabulous ireworks display.
Ph: 03 5758 1000. Followed by the Pendl Cup.

WHAT’S ON – SEPTEMBER

Mount Beauty Community Market, 9am –
1pm top end of Hollonds Street and Kiewa
Crescent. For further Info or to book a stall,
Ph Bev: 03 5754 4097.
Storm the Castle – The fabulous SlopeStyle
comp on Ruined Castle. Further details
Ph: 30 5758 1026.
Falls Creek Light the Night – Supporting the
Leukaemia Foundation 5pm to 7pm Slalom
Plaza. Ph: 03 5758 1200
Back Country Festival, Falls Creek - based
around the Falls Creek Nordic Centre.
Further details at:
https://backcountry-festival.com/whats-on/
Bandwagon Banked Slalom. For details,
TDFNL Semi Final 2 on Saturday & Semi
Final 1 on Sunday. Venue TBA

5th – 9th
6th

8th

8th & 9th

10th Annual Gay Ski Week at Falls Creek.
Further details from:
https://pointsofdifference.com/gswa.
Upper Kiewa Valley Community Association
Inc Annual General Meeting. 7:30pm in The
Auditorium at the Visitor Information Centre.
All Welcome: Em: ukvcommunity.org.au
Regular monthly meeting of the Mount Beauty
Diabetes Support Group. 10am. Lakeside
Community Centre. All Welcome.
Ph: 0427 544 824.
The Summit Masters – Tradition and True
Roots returns to the bumps course on the
Summit. Ph: 03 5758 1026

and Rudi will be playing through the video
system of Fryers. here is the opportunity
to donate to Merlins Magic Wand which
is a fund that supports children that have
faced life’s adversities.
Registration is free and all competitors
must be of suitable ability. he link for
registration is skifalls.com.au. •

EMERGENCY
EMERGENCY
000
Ambulance
000
EMERGENCY BROADCASTER
Alpine Radio (Fires & Floods)
96.5 FM
ELECTRICITY
Faults & Emergencies
13 17 99
FIRE
Falls Creek/Mount Beauty/ Tawonga
000
HOSPITAL
Mount Beauty
5754 3500
MEDICAL CENTRES
Falls Creek
5758 3238
Mount Beauty
5754 3400
POLICE
Falls Creek
5758 3424
Mount Beauty
5754 4244
Wangaratta
5723 0600
RCA
Falls Creek
5758 3287
RACV
Falls Creek/Mount Beauty
5750 1230
BURN OFF NOTIFICATIONS
CFA
1800 668 511
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE
Falls Creek
13 25 00
WILDLIFE RESCUE
0421 553 527

2018 PUBLICATION SCHEDULE & RATES
PUBLICATION SCHEDULE:

Ed 13 * 31.08.18 * Hoppet Wrap, Mini Series 4, Storm the Castle. Back Country Festival. (C)
Ed 14 * 07.09.18 * Summit Masters Bumps Comp. The Dreamer Freestyle Series. (C)
Ed 15 * 14.09.18 * Falls Freestyle Series – The Dreamer. McKaos Lead Up. Summer Action. (C)
Ed 16 * 21.09.18 * Falls Freestyle Series Wrap. McKaos Lead Up. Summer Activities. (C)
DISTRIBUTION:
• All accommodation houses, restaurants, businesses, club, club
lodges and apartments in Falls Creek, Bogong Village, Mount Beauty, Tawonga South,
Tawonga and Dederang, plus the RMB’s between Dederang and Tawonga and selected venues
in Bright and Myrtleford.
ONLINE:
• Available in PDF form at: www.fallscreek.com.au/whatson/
INSERTS:
• Not Available

ADVERTISING RATES:
DISPLAY:

CLASSIFIEDS:
BUSINESS DIR.:
FORMAT:
DEADLINE:
CONTRACT:

• 1 column (6cm wide) = $15.00 per cm. 4cp = $20.00 per cm.
• 2 column (12.5cm wide) = $25.00 per cm. 4cp = $35.00 per cm.
• 3 column (19cm wide)= $35.00 per cm. 4cp = $49.00 per cm.
• $4.90 per line.
• $5.90 per line.
• Logos and images 300dpi> as jpg attachment
• Friday 2.00pm prior to publication date
• A Season Contract for 16 editions of winter is available offering a 15%
discount. The contract is secured by payments made four editions in
advance. Due Dates: 08.06.18; 06.07.18; 03.08.18 and 31.08.18.

ENQUIRIES

For Information on Advertising or Editorial Contributions please contact:
Ken Bell Mob:
0400 350 488
Email:
kencbell@bigpond.net.au
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For Payment, Placement of Adverts or Subscriptions, please forward to:
Ph/Fax:
03 5754 1346
Ofice Address:
Suite 2, 41 Bogong High Plains Road, Mount Beauty
Postal Address:
P.O. Box 325, Mount Beauty 3699. ABN:22 171 749 807
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PICK MY PROJECT
Victorian Government
Initiative

P

ick My Project is a Victorian
Government community grants
initiative. It is based on other
similar projects in other States. At total of
$30 million will be awarded to projects
in rural and metropolitan Victoria. $1
million is guaranteed for rural areas in
the Ovens Murray Region. his funding
will be shared amongst the most popular
projects in the region, as voted by Victorian
community members. From here on, only
those projects with the most votes will be
successful in receiving funding.

Team Mount Beauty has submitted a
proposal to upgrade the community
facilities at the base of the Bill Hill
Mountain Bike Park. Big Hill Mountain
Bike Park is an iconic location in the
Upper Kiewa Valley used by thousands of
locals and tourists. It attracts riders, racers
(including annual National and State
cycling races and events), bushwalkers and
music festivals. hese race goers and events
bring valuable tourist dollars into Mount
Beauty both directly and indirectly.
he current trailhead facilities are inadequate
and are not in keeping with other popular
mountain biking and events destinations.

here are no appropriate shelters, BBQs,
drinking or water facilities. Our project is
focused on making the Big Hill Mountain
Bike Park trailhead a place where riders,
bushwalkers, festival goers and tourists
can hang out, socialise, eat and enjoy the
amazing Kiewa Valley views. hese will be
community facilities available for the whole
community to use, not just cyclists.
Our plan includes installing BBQ shelters
and seating areas in a similar style to
those at the Pondage playground. We will
also upgrade the current events shelter to
include all-weather, multi-purpose facilities
together with trailhead signage and a bike
wash & repair station. he bike wash will
help prevent the spread of weeds as well as
preventing damage to bikes and cars.
We need your votes to help make it happen.
How to Vote
1. Register at pickmyproject.vic.gov.au;
2. Select your location to view projects
within your local area. If you don’t live
within the Kiewa Valley, you can still elect
to support our project by choosing the “Out
of Area” option. You will then be prompted
to select projects within the local area.
3. To be eligible, you must vote for 3
projects in total. Please choose “Big Hill

Our fabulous Mountain Bike Park can be improved
for the further enjoyment of the whole community.
Pic – Courtesy TMB

Mountain Bike Park Community Facilities”
as one of your projects. here are also other
great options in the local area.
4. Enter your phone number to receive an
SMS code to verify your vote.
5. We’re up against stif competition in
neighbouring communities so please
cast your votes and support these rare
community funding opportunities.
6. Voting closes Monday, 17th September
2018.
Here is the link to our project: https://
pickmyproject.vic.gov.au/rounds/pick-myproject/ideas/big-hill-mountain-bike-parkcommunity-facilities. •

CLASSIFIEDS
MISSING BOOK

FOR SALE – SNOWMOBILE

BABYSITTING – FALLS CREEK

A copy of Dr. Ruth Lawrence’s hesis on the Bogong High
Plains was left in the care of Bill and Yvonne Sutton. It
has been lent to some-one and not returned. If any knows
anything please touch base with Bill or phone Ken Bell on
0400 350 488.

Red BRP V800. New Condition, 1,100kms, regularly
serviced, many options. $7795 Ph: 0447 583 255.

NEW MOUNTAIN STAFF
Do you need linen, TV, or a bedside table, call in to the
Hospital Op Shop, 1A Tawonga Crescent. Another option
for clothing is the Uniting Church Op Shop on Hollonds
Street. Ph: 0419 615 732.

FOR HIRE

Available all day and nights, Fri, Sat and Sun. Any time
after 5pm Mon to hurs. Trustworthy, Fun, Reliable and
Responsible. Ph: Molly: 0487 864 679.

hree Tonne Tipper and mini Excavator. Ph: 0427 942 171.

HOUSE TO RENT

FOR SALE

hree bedroom, massive master bedroom, large bathroom,
R/C heating and cooling, quite location, huge yard,
gardener and water included. $275 per week. Existing
tenant needs to break the lease for personal reasons.
Contact Alpine Valley Real Estate Ph: 03 5754 4999

RM Williams Cuban Heel Boots, Bushman Tan, with
added rubber protective sole. Almost brand new. Size 9 G.
Retail $309.95 will sell for $200. Ph: 0400 350 488.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING & REPAIRS
Call Kerry 0407 814 114 for all sewing needs.
Services include hems & complete design solutions.

DRIVING INSTRUCTION
Summit Driver Training. Tawonga based driving
instruction and re-assessment. Ph Craig 0427 722 287.

ALTITUDE PHYSIO & MASSAGE
Frueauf Village, (below Milch Café) Ground Fl,
Rm 2, 4 Schuss St, Falls Creek. Ph: 03 5758 3766.
Em: fallscreek@altitudephysiotherapy.com.au.
Wb: www.altitudephysiotherapy.com.au

ELECTRICAL
All Electrical Services. Ph: Rick 0418 698 491. Reg
No: 7923.

BOWEN THERAPY & MASSAGE
Tawonga South. Ph: Heather 0428 993 125.
BUILDING & ELECTRICAL
Duggan & Hanlon, your complete building
service, please call Justin on 0458 220 879.
CIVIL CELEBRANT - HEATHER MULL
Quality Ceremonies - All Types. Ph: 03 5754 4395.
Mb: 0428 993 125. www.celebrant-ne-vic.com.au
COMPUTERS & SERVICE
Custom built computers, Upgrades, parts, laptops,
troubleshooting, virus removal, data recovery, back-ups.
Ph: Michal Trnka 5754 4637 or Mb: 0417 163 601.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Altitude Electrical - no job too big or small.
Domestic, commercial & industrial. Contact Ben
Svarc 0419 801 109.
FREIGHT - ALB - MTB - FALLS CREEK
Remo’s Transport from Albury/Wodonga to Mount
Beauty & Falls Creek Mon to Fri Incl. Refrigeration
Available. Ph: John or Esther 0417 414 320
HAIRDRESSER
Natalie Raymond, Birds Nest Salon, 26 Hollonds
Street, Mount Beauty. Open Six days a week &
evenings by appointment. Ph: 03 5754 1177.
LD’S HOME PET CARE
Pet Care & Dog Walking. Ph: Lisa 5754 1695.
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PAINTING SERVICES
Interior/Exterior, Domestic/Commercial.
Obligation Free Quotes. Quality & Service
Guaranteed. KLM Alpine Painting Services,
Ph: Laif 0437 023 921.
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Kiewa Valley Sports & Spinal Physiotherapy. 5A
Hollonds St Mt Beauty. Out of hours and home
visits available. HiCaps. Ph: 5754 1270.
PLUMBING & GASFITTING
David Batson – Servicing Mount Beauty, Tawonga
and beyond. No job too big or small! Domestic,
commercial or industrial. Ph: 0488 552 239
REMEDIAL MASSAGE/NATUROPATH
38 St Bernard Dv, Tawonga Sth. Ph: 0419 519 275.
STORAGE
Caravans, Vehicles, Pallets, Large Lock-up Units.
Ph: 0428 361497 www.alpinewarehousing.com
TAXI & 4WD SERVICE
Mt Beauty Taxi Service. Covers Falls Creek &
Albury. Ph: 0409 573 909 or 13 10 08.
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PROPERTY OF THE WEEK
QT W402 Penthouse

Q

T St Falls W402. A four bedroom
penthouse, non-managed with the
most stunning views

For a lucky buyer this luxury four bedroom
penthouse apartment at the QT complex
is available. his apartment is in the most
central ski in ski out location and is sold free
of a forced management agreement.
Apartment W402 features four spacious
bedrooms, three bathrooms and is conigured
to accommodate ten people. Apartment
W402 is located in the west building and has
lovely north east views from the balcony. he
approximate size of this apartment is 145m2
internally with a 95m2 balcony, making it
the largest residence in the complex.
Sold fully furnished and accessorised by
‘Move-in’ this apartment features:
- Stone bathroom and kitchen bench tops.
- Stainless steel ittings.

- Fully self-contained kitchen including
European appliances, pantry and mini bar.
- European laundry and two drying cupboards.
- Master & second main bedrooms both have
large en suites with bathtubs.
- Large private terrace with large hot tub.
Views over the valley & views to the main
chair lift.
- Lockable owner storage.
Amenities of St Falls include common area
drying rooms, boot room & extra large
triple size private ski locker, on-site day spa,
Hamman pool, sauna & steam room. Plus
two restaurants and a bar, supermarket, ski
hire and an upmarket fashion boutique.
Over the last decade, much work has gone
into developing and securing summer
trade. he resort now boasts in excess of
40km of mountain bike trails – with most
being accessed from Slalom Plaza. Add to
these the many kilometres of aqueducts
and management vehicle tracks and your
exploring, whether on foot or on your bike
is endless. he Falls to Hotham Alpine
Crossing is an iconic Australian walk of

Open plan living with lots of great views.
Pic - Courtesy of the agent

international standard being promoted by
Parks Victoria.
he afore-mentioned suite of summer
activities includes Ignition – the launch of the
mountain bike season; the Alpine Challenge;
the Mile High Dragon Boats; the regional
Longest Lunch; the Bicycle Network Peaks
Challenge Falls Creek; the Easter Festival as
well as regular mountain bike shuttles.

3pm - 5:30pm

his property, at $1,295,000 is deinitely
worth an inspection. Call the agent Christa
Smit (Zirknitzer) of Zirky Real Estate on Mb
0402 277 808 to make an appointment. •

Fancy a Special Cake?
Located in the High Country,
local ingredients and materials.
Beautiful, elegant & unique cakes to suit your
celebration and dietary requirements!
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